Slimming & Cellulite Body Wrap
DESCRIPTION
The Slimming & Cellulite Body Wrap is a special
formulation that has been developed by our
Laboratories and designed to reshape the body as
part of a slimming care program.
.Nature of the product
Our Slimming & Cellulite Body Wrap consists of
a mixture of the brown seaweeds, Fucus
vesiculosus and Ascophyllum nodosum and a red
seaweed Lithothamnium calcareum, all of them
rigorously selected.
PRESENTATION & PACKAGING

USES
The Slimming & Cellulite Body wrap is a 100%
natural product used in Thalasso / Balneo and in
Beauty Parlors, which take advantage of its multiple
properties.

Cosmetics / Thalasso / Spas
Our formulation has the special physic-chemical and
biological properties of each of the seaweeds it
contains. It maintains and re-establishes the skin's
natural balance and has the ability to nourish and
purify the skin.
The Fucus and Ascophyllum supply iodine that
plays an important role in terms of slimming and
purifying properties.
The Lithothamnium has a remineralising and
absorbent action that promotes the elimination of
toxins during the care program.
Application
- Mix 250 g of Slimming & Cellulite Body wrap
with 400 g of warm water to obtain a smooth
uniform paste.
- Leave standing for a few minutes.
- Apply in thick layers, taking care to previously
clean the area to be treated.
- Wrap the person being treated in warming blankets
for 30 minutes or put under an infrared lamp for
about 20 minutes.
- At the end of the treatment, remove the body wrap
and give the person a hot shower.

Slimming & Cellulite
Bodywrap
dry micronised powder

25 kg bags
2 and 5 kg plastic buckets

Special packaging in sachets on request
COLOUR: Beige
ODOUR: Marine
INCI: Fucus vesiculosus powder
Ascophyllum nodosum powder
Lithothamnium calcareum powder
SHELF LIFE : 29 months
STORAGE: In a clean dry area out of the light
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS
Dry matter (DM) > 95%
pH (10% suspension) 7 to 8
Density 0.5 to 0.7
Viscosity < 10 cP
Moisture <15%

SPECIAL FORMULATIONS
Pour Elle cosmetics can help you produce your own
formulations by choosing Your seaweeds, perfumes,
colorants and active ingredients for personalized products.
We are on hand to work together with you to promote a
healthy, beautiful body through the powerful action of
seaweeds.

e-mail : pourellecosmetic@aol.com

Slimming & Cellulite Body Wrap
This treatment is made up with seaweed which possess the powers of the sea to
record tangible and visible body detox and firming results. The technology which
has been developed for the performance of the treatment is such that the mask is
peeled off from the body. This superlative advantage allows this technique to be
implemented in any spa center without resorting to shower equipment.
TECHNIQUE OF APPLICATION ( one cup of tea is advise before treatment )
1. Perform first a cleansing of the body skin with the Body Cleansing Gel to remove
sebum secretions and impurities so that the skin is prepared for scrubbing.
2. Apply then Body Scrub to lift and remove dead cells and thin out rough surfaces for
the skin to freely breathe, get stimulated and stands ready to the application of further
treatment products.
3. Apply sliming Oil with Essential Oils on body areas amenable to treatment. This Oil is
made up with highly concentrated plant extracts which are meant to favor the blood
circulation, flush out the tissues choked up by fatty deposits, toxins and waste liquids
while working on the unwanted fats to break them up.
4-Apply the slimming Phyto-Modeling Gel over the body either manually or by
iontophoresis. Gel contains various draining , Sliming , shaping and detox natural
ingredients to improve body contours.
5. Prepare a wrapping sheet.
6. Adhere to the following procedure for the preparation of Slimming Body Wrap:
*Pour between 100 ml of Mask in a bowl, adjusted to each individual’s profile.
* Pour slowly between 250 ml of water onto the powdered mask.
* Stir for homogenisation to get a paste applicable over the body with a BRUSH
* Apply rapidly the blend with a brush and insist on critical areas.
* Wrap up the entire body with the sheet to promote a gentle warmth for a steadily easier
diffusion of the ingredients into the tissues.
* Leave over the body for 20 to 30 minutes.
* wash the Mask.
7. Apply then Activ-5 Modeling sliming Cream to complete and reinforce the results
achieved with Mask and firm up the tissues then apply body lotion has a faster
penetration into skin.

e-mail : pourellecosmetic@aol.com

